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Guy Davis, a junior majoring in English, takes 
advantage ot last week's warm weather by

studying lor an Engish 
M ai.

Eavesdropping standard practice, 
Soviet diplomat says during visit
By MICK MoQRXTH 
New* Editor

Recent disclosure* that the 
U.S. Embassy under construc
tion in Moscow is crawling 
with eavesdropping devices 
planted by Soviet agents have 
been *blown out of proportion” 
and the practice should be 
viewed as standard operating 
procedure, according to a high- 
ranking Soviet diplomat 

Pavel D. Pavlov, a counselor 
at the Soviet Embassy in 
Washington, D.C., speaking at 
a news conference on campus 
last Tuesday, said that reports 
on the number of electronic 
bugs in the embassy were 
‘ grossly overestimated.”

‘ It’s an overestimation of our 
capabilities and our inten
tions,” said Pavlov, a counselor 
for U.S. policy in Africa and 
North-South relations.

*1 do believe, sincerely 
believe, that it has been blown 
out of proportion,” said Pavlov. 
‘ My personal point of view is 
everyone is bugging the other 
one in this world.”

Pavlov, on campus at the 
invitation of the campus' 
Office of International Pro
grams and the Executive 
Council on Foreign Diplomats, 
sidestepped the issue of 
/hather the Soviets had actu

al want my Secretary Gen
eral and the President of the 
U.S. to meet at the table and 
work out their problems. . .so 
that we can be secure in our 
feeling and understanding of 
each other,” Pavlov said.

Pavlov accused the U.S. of 
dragging its fset on the issue of 
aro.s control.

‘ It is generally assumed ir 
this country that the Soviet 
Union should be the one to 
move* on arms control conces
sions, Pavlov said.

According to Pavlov the 
Soviets have conceded to, 
among other things, a zero 
option proposal to discontinue 
the nuclear arms build-up. In 
addition, they agreed to 
mutual verification and on- 
sight inspection to ensure that 
the provisions of such agree
ments are adhered to.

*1 would like to challenge 
you-where did you (the U.S.) 
move lately? We accepted 
these American proposals, but 
only new proposals were 
made.”

The effect of these new pro
posals, according to Pavlov, is 
a delay in real progress in 
arms control. Pavlov also said 
the best way to encourage

See DIPLOMAT, Pan# 7

ally placed the bugs but 
expressed hope that *there 
will be no substantial impact 
on (U.S.-Soviet) relations* 
because of the incident.

Pavlov pointed to increased 
diplomatic and cultural 
exchanges between the two 
countries as a sign that U.S.- 
Soviet relations might be 
improving. He added, however, 
that he did not know *whether 
these external signs represent 
real improvement*

Stating that there is still 
‘ deep-rooted mistrust between 
the leaders* of the U.S. and the 
Soviet Union, Pavlov declared 
arms control to be the most 
important issue on the road to 
better relations.

Violations mar elections
Presidential candidates out; 
unopposedVPcandidate in?
By ROBIN REID 
Aset. Cempus Editor

Violations of campaign pro
cedures led to the downfall of 
the two candidates for student 
body president last week.

Students arriving at the 
polls last Monday found posted 
notices informing them that 
c undidates Alex Anderson and 
Hyun Bowden had withdrawn 
from the race.

Bowden and Andsrson were 
told April 2 they had violated 
campaign guidelines. Ander
son withdrew on April 3 after 
he admitted to using a Student 
Assembly office telephone for 
campaign purposes, while 
Bowden was disqualified April 
6 after violating university 
posting guidelines.

As a result, unopposed vice 
presidential candidate Rich
ard Schilling is expected to 
assume the dutiee of acting 
president once election results 
are released this Wednesday. 
The newly-elected Student 
Assembly, which takes office 
May 16, will decide whether to 
fill the office of vice president 
or call special elections.

During the two-week cam
paign preceding the elections, 
Stephanie Smock, election

committee chairperson, says 
her committee heard sev
eral complaints from the can
didates. most of which came 
from Bowden.

Bowden, an assembly sena
tor from the Business School, 
was notified April 2 that she 
had violated four of the 16 elec
tion guidelines issued by the 
university. Bowden was pre
sent when these guidelines, 
along with the rules for cam
paigning, were read by Smock 
at a meeting of assembly can
didates held March 26.

At that meeting candidates 
wore informed that if they vio
lated these rules, they would 
be disqualified. Bowden was a 
.number of last year's election 
committee, which followed the 
same guidelines and rules for 
elections.

‘ It was my intent, as chair
person of the committee, to 
make sure that all the rules 
were followed,” said Smock.

According to Smock, her 
committee had received word 
from Anderson that Bowden 
was withdrawing from the 
race.

However, Bowden claims 

See ELECTIONS, Pape 3

Campus loses out

Senate rejects funding
By NANCY HALE 
Staff Writer

The Indiana Senate altered 
the campus’ foture plans last 
Tuesday with the passage of a 
higher education budget bill 
which failed to include binding 
for several university projects

House Bill 1700, which 
passed the House March 10, 
contained the Senate Finance 
Committee's proposals to elim
inate funding for the Science/ 
Engineering and Technology 
(S/ET) complex and for the 
purchase of the Mary Cable 
building from the IU Founda
tion.

Also eliminated was a uni
versity proposal to reduce the 
number of part-time faculty 
members by hiring 40 hill- 
time faculty over the next two 
academic yean.

Senate Democrats made an 
unsucessfol attempt to amend 
the bill by adding $19 million 
to the operating budgets of 
state universities.

According to Emily Wren, 
assistant director of Adminis
trative Affairs, loss of the S/ET 
complex is a ‘ difficult blow to 
lUPUTs space and resource 
planning.”

Since it is likely that the 
university will seek S/ET 
funding as its top priority dur
ing the next biennium binding 
cycle (1989-91), Wren said this 
will "back up other projects,” 
among those the campus' new 
library.

*It is unlikely the university 
would be able to get S/ET fund
ing in the next biennium along 
with binding for other projects

See WREN, Page 14
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Bepko prepares for campus address
Gerald Bepko, the campus' vice president, 

will deliver his Stats o f the University address 
this Tuesday in a program aimed specifically at 
students.

Bepko will deliver his address in Lecture 
Hall 102 at 4 p.m. A question and answer ses
sion will immediately follow his address.

Among Bepkot items of discussion will be 
the Purdue Mission f t  IUPUI, the campus’ 
Mission Statement approved last year by the 
Indiana Commission for Higher Education, 
and an update of the planned undergraduate

library and Sdence/Engineering and Tech
nology complex.

Bepko will also discuss the new Dean of Stu
dent Affairs, the status o f private development 
on campus, five-year academic plans, and the 
current status of dill-time and part-time pro
fessors at IUPUI.

These items of discussion were compiled by 
students. Bepko's address will be.the first 
State of the University address directed spe
cifically toward students.

Third Annual Pork Cook-off here
Pork lovers will have their heyday Tuesday 

afternoon when students and faculty compete 
for prizes in the Third Annua] IUPUI Pork 
Cook-off

Sponsored by the Department of Restaurant, 
Hotel and Institutional Management, the cook
off will begin at 1 p.m. on the grassy mall south 
of the Engineering/lbchnology Building. Judg
ing of entries will commence at 2:30 p.m.

Student prizes will include scholarships of 
$200 for first place, $75 for second, $50 for 
third and $26 for fourth. Scholarship money is 
being donated by the Indiana Pork Producers. 
A $200 prize offered to faculty competitors will

be donated to the Ronald McDonald House, 
along with proceeds from entry fees. The entry 
fee is $6

According to Raymond A. Dault, professor 
and chairman of the sponsoring department, 
judges will be looking for ‘ appearance, taste 
and overall flavor,* in winning entries. Dault 
suggests participants use either charcoal grills 
or bottled gas to cook their entries.

Students or faculty members interested in 
entering the competition should contact the 
department at 274-0816 or drop by the E/T 
Building, Room 1211 to pick up entry forms 
The deadline for entries is Noon Tuesday.

Soccer team continues 
drive for new members
Coach Joe Veal will hold another meeting 

Wednesday, April 22 at 4 p.m. at Ur , Instruc
tional Soccer Field for current students want
ing to get involved with the IUPUI varsity 
soccer team next fall.

Anyone who could not make the last meeting 
and anyone who did make the last meeting are 
invited to attend. Those interested should 
come ready to play.

The Instructional Soccer Field is located 
between the Natatorium and the Track and 
Field Stadium.

Information will be given concerning details 
about the varsity soccer program. If students 
have questions, they can call the athletic office 
at 274-2725.

Foreign language award 
offers study time abroad
Tb assist Liberal Arts students with the costs 

of studying abroad in a language program, the 
School of Liberal Arts has announced the Mar
garet A. Cook Foreign Study Award.

The award, to be given to a junior or senior 
majoring in a modern foreign language, was 
established in honor of Margaret A. Cook, a 
founder of the campus’ foreign language pro
grams.

The winner will be selected on the basis of a 
cumulative GPA, language ability, snd their 
plans for continuing their language studies.

Applications can be picked up in Cavanaugh 
Hall, Room 401 and must be submitted to the 
Dean of Students’ Office by May 1.

American politics, faith 
to headline symposium
“Politics and Piety: An American Connec

tion?,* a symposium sponsored by the IUPUI 
Center for American Studies, will feature a 
discussion of the connection between politics 
and religion in America.

The symposium, to be delivered by David E.

The Herron Senior Student Show 
opens this Friday at 7 p.m. at the 
Herron Gallery, featuring works 
by graduating Herron students. 
The show runs April 18-May 2.

Harrell, Jr., will be held Thursday at 2 :30p.m. 
in University Library, Room 318. The program 
will include a roundtable discussion followed 
by a public lecture at 8:15 in Lecture Hall 104 
and a reception at 9:30 in the School of Social 
Work Commons.

Harrell, chairman of the history department 
at University of Alabama at Birmingham, is 
the author of several books on the history of 
American religion.

M O N D A Y
The Department ot Communications and Theatre will 

sponsor the 33rd Speech Night In Lecture HaH. Room 101 at 7 
p.m. Seven student finalists selected from the 50 sections of 
the C110 Communications course will compete in the competi
tion. For more information call 274-0565.
W E D N E S D A Y

Women’s Studies Forum will host Ms. Terri Jump a n d jls . 
Camilla Held, Center for Urban Multicultural Education, IUPUI, 
to discuss “Encouraging Young Women Into Math and Sci
ence." The conference will take place In the conference room, 
Office of W omens Research and Resources, CA 001 C-D, at 
noon.

The Black Student Union announced Black Student Union 
elections will be held today and tomorrow in Cavanaugh Hall 
and the Library from 8 a m. until 7 p.m. Elections will also be 
held today at the Medical School and the Herron Art School 
from noon until 1 p.m. On Thursday elections will continue at 
the Dental School from 1130  a.m. untP 12:30 p.m. and at the 
Krannert Building from 4-5 p.m.

The Writing Center can help you prepare tor an exam. If 
finals loom large for you, consider ‘ Essay Exam Preparation,” 
a forum designed to help students answer essay questions. 
Students in any class with essays are welcome to this work
shop which will take place 1-2 p.m. in the writing center.

The Intervarsity Christian Fellowship is inviting the IUPUI 
community to join in "singing, stupid games and great speak
ers* including Jack Chapin, formerly of a North African Mission. 
Festivities begin at 4 p.m. in Room 127 of the Nursing Building. 
Call Marianne Beal at 846-6099 for more information.

The Organization Communication Association will pre
sent Lynee Rhoda, director of human resoures for Kittles Home 
Furnishings, to speak of issues regarding career development 
and current trends in the field. Admission is free and the 
discussion is open to all students. Activities will take place in 
CA 507. Contact Jody Sales at 547-6606 or Mary Ann Flanagan 
at 846-6308 to inquire about the time of the meeting.

The Educational Students Advisory Council is inviting all 
education students to a student/faculty picnic on the east lawn 
Of the U t t W o n  Building from 3 3 0 -6 3 0  p.m. Refreshments 
will be provided.
S A TU R D A Y

Women in Business will present *ln Presentation of Self." 
a workshop of impression management, from 1-4 p.m. in 
BS4095. Sessions regarding professional image management 
and visible writing and visible presence are included in the 
seminar. For more information, call 882-7792.
A D D E N D U M

The National Society of Black Engineers Chapter invites 
potential members and all students interested In participating in 
upcoming elections. Officers for the 1987-88 school year will be 
held at 11 a.m., April 25, in the Faculty Lounge of the Krannert
Building.



Election Committee follows rules
You have to be organ
ized to plan time for 
student government 
I would like to see in
creased interaction 
among student 
groups. I also plan to 
make changes in tui
tion policy payments.

Continued from P«qo 1
that aha did not voluntarily
withdraw from the race.

*1 had to aak for a written 
letter of disqualification,’  said 
Bowden. "Under the campaign 
rules there ia nothing written 
about disqualification and 
there ta no form of redress’

• I t  was my intent, as 
■chairperson of the 

(election) committee, 
to make sure that ail 
the rules were followed: 

-Stophanl* Smock
Bowden argued that the 

election committee was not 
valid, because under the new 
constitution that committee 
had to have five members and 
be voted on by a majority of the 
student senate.

However, Smock says tho 
election committee was formed* 
before the new constitution 
was ratified. Under the old 
constitution the election com
mittee is a standing com
mittee, which does not require 
a majority vote by the student 
senate.
Admits violations

Bowden says she knew she 
had violated posting rules, but 
claims she had made known to 
the committee, in written 
form, where she was posting 
her campaign materia).

Assembly vice president and 
election oommittee member 
Kathy Schlimgen, who was in 
charge of posting, said Bowden 
did not wait for approval of her 
posting requests.

Smock pointed out that on 
April 2, Bowden made three 
posting requests in the morn
ing and by that afternoon, 
complaints had been received 
about her posting violations.

’ She (Bowden) wouldn't have 
received approval until Friday 
morning,” said Schlimgen. "We 
informed her that her requests 
would be put on hold until the 
committee made a decision.”

That decision eras made 
April 2, at which time Bowden 
was given 24 hours to correct 
her violations. When the time 
expired, the committee dis
covered that Bowden had not 
corrected all violations. At 
that time, she was notified

sai- s -------a o - t - ln l-----Htcnara ^cnnung

that she could possibly be dis
qualified from the race.

Guidelines cited
Under university posting 

guidelines, all signs must be 
posted without tape or adhe
sive material. In tha Krannert 
Science Building on the 38th 
Street Campus, posting is con
fined to the student activities 
room on the ground floor. 
Another guideline states that 
no posting can be done in 
classrooms.

Bowden violated these 
guidelines.

Peters, Goodwin 
compete for 
science senator

While candidate disquali
fication ended the race for 
student body president, the 
only competitive contest to 
be found last week eras for 
8tudent Assembly senator 
to the School of Science.

"This has become a dose 
race. From everyone that I 
have talked to, there have 
been split decisions for (the 
candidates),* said Stephanie 
Smock, chairperson for the 
Student Assembly election 
committee.

School of Science senator 
candidates are John Peters 
and Mir heir Goodwin, both 
sophomores. Peters, a psy
chology mqjor, is president 
of the campus’ Psychology 
Club. Goodwin, who plans to 
go into pro-mod, has been a 
member of assembly for the 
past year.

Official election results 
will be released Wednesday. 
Interested candidates and 
students can view those 
results in the 8tudent 
Assembly office, located in 
University Library, Roam 
006A.

They knew where I had 
posted (campaign signs) and 
they said they would notify me 
over the weekend* Bowden 
said. They never did.’

However, 8chlimgen said aha 
spoke with Bowden Saturday 
evening, April 4, and informed 
her that the election com
mittee would hold a meeting to 
discuss violations on the fol
lowing Monday. At that meet
ing Bowden was disqualified.

Anderson withdraws

Anderson, the other presi
dential candidate, officially 
withdrew from the race on 
April 3, saying he had over
estimated the duties of stu
dent body president.

"We really cannot say if Alex 
would have been disqualified if 
he had not withdrawn. Itb 
really not an issue, because he 
withdrew before we could 
check on violations that he 
might have made,” said 
Smock.

The only violation that oould 
be found against Anderson was 
the Sect that he, at one time, 
used the Student Assembly 
office for campaign purposes, a 
violation under campaigning 
raise.

Both candidates received 24 
hours to file complaints, cor
rect violations, or make an 
appeal to the election com
mittee.

Cannot fulfill goals
*A lot of it had to do with the 

Student Aaeembly credibility 
factor,’  said Anderson. *1 don't 
want the role that the presi
dent will have next year.

Anderson said he realised 
during elections that he could 
not fulfill his campaign goals 
as president of Student Assem
bly. He also said vies presi
dential candidate Richard 
Schilling would make a better 
president because he is more 
'organised* than himself.

Anderson said he used the 
Student Assembly office only 
once for his campaign and that 
currant student body presi
dent, Martin Dragonette, gave 
him a warning. *1 eras never 
formally notified that I could 
possibly be disqualified for my 
violation* said Anderson.

Anderson added that the 
election procedures could have 
been stated more clearly, and 
that there is a need to have 
specific rales about disquali
fication during elections.

The election committee 
plans to file reports about this 
year's elections as guidance for 
next year's committee.

Richard Hamm
Portraits 317-243-9700
Weddings j  985 PP/ AwardGraduations_______ Wedding Photographer

Special! No sittin8 fa  fa  IUPUl
___________ students for Graduation photos
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THE KAPLAN CURRICULUM  
FOR CAREER CUMBERS

LSAT, GMAT, MC AT, 
GRE.DAT,

AND MORE.
hoc neatly 50 years. Stanley H Kapian has prepared 

over I million vudents lor admission and licensing tests 
So brfoie you lake a test , prepare with the best Kaplan 
A good score may help change your life

2511 E . 46 th  S treet 
Indianapolis, IN  4 6 2 0 5

546-8336

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT

United Parcel Service is seeking 
loaders, unloaders, and preioaders to 
work 3-5 hours. 5 days a week. Pay 
ranges from $8.00 to $9.00 per hour 
to start including paid health insurance, 
vacation and holidays.

On campus sign-up sheets for 
interviews are located in the Career 
& Employment Services BS 2010. 
Students applying must be currently 
enrolled in 9 or more hours. Bring 
complete names and address of 
former employers and colleges 
attended to the interviews.

On-Campus interviews will be held:
Room 2006 the Buslnesa/SPEA Bldg.
Friday, April 2 4 ;9 a jiu to 4 p jn .

UPS M r*
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Election continues- 
but without candidates

i I played like a soap opera, but the annual 
Student Assembly Election went off last 
week as planned.

Due to a bizarre turn of events, both student body 
presidential candidates became ineligible for office 
and the only race remaining was the senatorial 
appointment at the School of Science.

Unopposed vice presidential candidate Richard 
Schilling, who ran for presidential office unsuccess
fully last year, is expected to assume the role of act
ing president until the new Student Assembly decides 
how to best remedy the unusual situation.

Both presidential candidates, Hyun Bowden and 
Alex Anderson, violated guidelines set by the univer
sity. Anderson withdrew Friday, April 3 and Bowden- 
-who was asked to withdraw, but refused-was dis
qualified two days later.

Bowden violated four guidelines, Anderson, one.
Bowden violated posting guidelines by posting her 

campaign material with adhesive materials and by 
placing some of them in areas where banners were 
not allowed.

Anderson committed one infraction, using a Student 
Assembly office telephone for campaign purposes on 
one occasion.

The election committee noted that although each 
candidate had the opportunity to oorrect the viola
tions, file a complaint or an appeal within 24 hours 
after the charges were cfiscussedr neither candidate 
exercised that option.

Therefore, the committee was faced with the diffi
cult choice of “looking the other way" or taking action 
against candidates who chose not to play by the 
rules. It chose the difficult, perhaps less popular route 
and asked the candidates to withdraw.

In doing so, the committee preserved the integrity 
of the Student Constitution and also served notice to 
future candidates that the guidelines will be upheld.

Perhaps there Is a lesson to be learned here:
Rules are not necessarily made to be broken.

Future candidates should take note. No one is 
above these guidelines. The election committed has 
shown it will enforce the rules, no matter how minor 
the infraction.

Should we trust candidates who cannot even abide 
by minor rules?

—The Editorial Board

Inconveniences at Cable Building 
targeted by disgruntled student
To the Editor :
I wish to bring to your • a c 

tion the condkioikoT the lounge 
at the Mary Cable Building- 
•the only room designated for 
out of class activities, unless 
that is, you have the time to go 
four blocks to another facility.

Mary Cable is an old build
ing in a generally run-down 
condition. There is no oasis in 
a seemingly dark dungeon for 
faculty, staff and students to 
refresh themselves, physically 
or mentally, between classes or 
in between acts of plays given 
in the theater of this building. 
In such events the public eye 
can see our surroundings.

IXiesday, March 31, a young 
girl majoring in commun
ications and theater sat in one 
of the chairs in this lounge and
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it collapsed beneath her. I am 
relieved to aay this episode 
was only a close call to what 
could have been a serious inci
dent. Wearers of better articles 
of clothing take risk when in 
contact with the rough woods 
of furniture. Hosiery does not 
survive one slide across these 
benches. This is a heavy 
expense to a slim student 
pocketbook.

The decor is not only a 
threat to safety and pocket- 
book, but also is counter
productive for studying. Many 
of the tables usually have 
sticky spots and teeter while 
you attempt to write. Don't let 
your coat touch the floor or itb 
a cleaning bill. Where are the 
janitors?

Nutrition is another problem 
in this room where vending 
machines have a most limited 
food selection, especially for 
those who have not the oppor
tunity to leave the building 
during the day.

In all, this room is counter
productive to teaching, work
ing and learning.

Is it too much to ask for a 
pleasant spot in a run-down 
building, a place to go to 
brighten up your day? Has 
anyone considered the people 
working in the nursery? Don’t 
they need a room where a little 
rejuvenation could help a very 
responsible position?

Catherine L . Emmitt

Seeks IU coverage
7b the Editor :
Unless I am mistaken, the 

first two letters in IUPUI 
stand for Indiana University. 

Why then, does the 
Sagamore make a point of 
ignoring m^jor accomplish
ments of the IU-Bloomington 
campus? IU-Bloomington had 
advanced to the Pinal Pour in 
the NCAA Tb urn ament (even
tually winning the title), but 
the s porta pages of the 
Sagamore only aaw fit to print 
a story covering a losing Lady 
Metro basketball team and a 
picture of a women's swim
ming and diving meet 

A s  a former Bloomington 
campus student, I recall read
ing numerous IUPUI current 
events in the Indiana Daily 
Student How can your news
paper ignore an opportunity to 
acknowledge pride in IUPUTs 
association with the Hoosiero 
and headline news of which 
IUPUI is an affiliate?

Mike Kenney 
[Editor’a note: The Sagamore 

saw no need to report on IU- 
Bloomington’* victory for two 
reasons: one, the Hooeier vic
tory has been so extensively 
covered by the local press that 
any Sagamore stories would 
simply be repetition of news 
already reported; two, the phi
losophy of the Sagamore 
Sports Department is to cover 
IUPUI teams and on campus 
events. It should also be noted 
that the IUPUI events covered 
in the Indiana Daily Student 
ore not those o f the Metros, but 
of on compos events involving 
IU-Bloomington sports teams.]
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NANCY STAHL
Engfsh Lecturer

“If I have time I go to the 
University Hospital cafeteria. 
Otherwise, it's snacksville at 
the vending machine."

SUSAN PHILLIPS
Accounting
Junior

"I usually eat at the hot dog 
stand or I get the deli-tray 
(from the vending machine) in 
the basement of Cavanaugh."

MARCUS WOODS
PhOo&oohv
Junior

"The University Hospital is 
a good place to eat I go there 
about twice a week. . .since 
thatfs when Fm here.”f

*1 usually get the salad bar 
or the taco salad special down 
in the Hideaway (Cafeteria)."

*

MIKE D n is n
Visual Communications
Freshman

"I don't think that the vend 
ing machines are any good, s 
I leave campus to eat at th 
City M arket"

Busy-bodies get active during final exams
“What'd ya get? What'd ya 

get?"
As the school year draws to a 

close and final tests are being 
administered, HI be glad not 
to hear these words for awhile.

The "get" Fm referring to is a 
test score. It bothers me that 
as soon as an exflm is returned 
students immediately start 
whispering these familiar 
words.

Why do students do this?
It is my contention that

these students either L got an 
A or B; 2. know that you didn't; 
S. are cruel, sadistic people 
who like to make others feel 
rotten; 4 . are nosey, busy- 
bodies or, ft. have a genuine 
concern about other people's 
grades (chuckle, chuckle).

I admit I am" even guilty of 
blurting out the infartoua 
•What'd ya get?" on the rare 
occasion" I get an A.

Maybe it is a vyay of con
firming to ourselves that wo

' \

Erin Duthanty
I remember in high school 

did a good job and want to 
share it with someone else.

the students who were always 
competing for grades. They 
would freak qpt if they got ar. 
A- on an exam when "so and so 
got an A.” Does it really mat
ter? Is the world going to col
lapse because someone got an 
A and you got a B? Probably 
not.

When it comes to college 
grades a sense of competition 
is important but it is not evei y- 
thing.

Moreover, it is no one's busi
ness what grade the instructor 
gave te someone else. It is up to 
the student to volunteer the . 
information.
. 4

So what do you do when 
another students asks about 
your scores? If you don't tell 
them they will immediately 
think* you've flunked. My 
answer to this perplexing sit
uation is simple-"None of your 
damn business!" *

Foreign students learn to adjust to America
Life at IUPUI may seem a 

little mundane at times for the 
typical student who frequents 
these environs, but for inter- 
national students-who are not 
especially familiar with Amer
ican lifestylea-it can be a 
measure of culture shock.

Adapting to American soci
ety can be a harrowing experi
ence for many foreign stu
dents. “They have to get used 
to a lot of little things," said 
Ronica Kahnna, a finance 
major from India.

The “little things" can be 
broken down into three pri
mary areas of adjustment, 
according to Dr. Burdellis 
Carter, associate dean of stu
dents and director of Inter
nationa] Student Services at 
IUPUI.

“They include cultural 
adjustments, listening to the 
English language being spo
ken by people native to the 
United States and food,” 
Carter said. “Food, in many 
cases, is very different from 
the food eaten in other coun-

i

Two foreign students 
expressed no problems finding 
familiar foods to eat. Salah 
Nashash-Ibi, who is native to 
Jordan, found specialty res
taurants which catered to his 
culinary tastes. Likewise, 
Mona.Qulali-who is pursuing 
a Ph.D. in biochemistry- 
- considered unfamiliar food to 
be not much of a problem.

But they have had other 
adjustments to make,

Federal laws have restricted 
the movement of international 
students. “According to the 
law, we may not have a job ol 
campus for at least dvear after 
we are here." said Nashash- 
Ibi.

“I can understand that with 
the jobs being scarce here," he 
said. “But it is difficult for us 
to find a place to live add move 
around without mone y we 
might have by having a jo b ".

Qulali has encountered 
some cultural differences here, 
particularly the manner in 
which Americans dress.

“The percentage of people 
wearing shorts outdoors was a

Craig Ruaaalbur
little shocking to me at first," 
Qualali said, noting that Egyp
tian women rarely wear
shorts.

Khanna recalled an Iranian 
student who left IUPUI 

use  ̂ the campus lifestyle, 
presented an environment 
which was completely alien to 
his homeland.

"In that country the women 
must be totally covered," 
Kahnna said. "Guys and girls 
cannot associate in public."

"He had a hard time getting 
used to the way of the Ameri
cans," Kahnna said. "In India, 
Malaysia, and Arabia everyone 
is really conservative and it is 
shocking to them at flrot. In mm native countries they 
don't mix as freely as they do

here. A lot of people don’t like 
it at all and they object to i t "

“This man couldn't wait to 
get back home,” Kahnna said. 
“It was just too different for 
him."

While some foreign students 
find it unusual that American 
students are able to mix and 
fraternize easily, other inter
national students feel isolated 
and find it difficult to meet 
other students at IUPUI.

Erkko Vainio, a dairy sci
ence m*jor from Finland, left 
IUPUI after the Fall semester. 
While he was enrolled at
IUPUI he felt isolated and 
frustrated in his attempts to 
meet people here.

“Even students who have 
been at IUPUI for three or four 
years have difficulty meeting 
because it’s such a de
centralized campus,” Vainio 
said. “There’s really not a place 
here that people can hang out. 
It’s very hard for people to get 
to know others and stay in con
tact all the time."

“Sometimes it’s pretty hard

to make friends in a new city," 
said Dr. Ulla Connor, who 
works with intemation^ stu
dents as a coordinator of the 
English as a second language 
program at IUPUI. "Inter
national students tend to seek 
out other people who speak the 
same language."

Although foreign students 
may join the International 
Student Club to meet others, 
Connor believes that some 
become homesick while attend
ing classes here.

Although the school year is 
nearly complete, international 
students from all part* of the 
world are contemplating at 
this moment whether to attend 
IUPUI for Fall Semester 1987.

Due to its status as being a 
commuter campus, IUPUI is 
not the easiest place to get to 
know one another. A lot has 
been said about it over the 
years. Nevertheless, it might 
be quite rewarding to become a
little more involved with peo
ple who have come so far to 
become4  part of this school.

Where do you eat while at school?
Text by Llzabeth Fuller 
Photos by Phil Page
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YOU JUST GOT THE 
KEY TO YOUR FUTURE. LET

YOUR INDIANAPOLIS FORD
DEALERS AND FORD CREDIT

HEP YOU GET
THE KEYS TO YOUR NEW CAR

The key ingredient in your new car pur
chase can be pre-approved credit from 
Ford Credit and your Indianapolis 
Ford dealers, if you are work
ing on an advanced degree 
or graduating with a Bache
lor's Degree between Octo
ber 1 ,1 9 86  and Septem
ber 3 0 ,1 98 7 , you may quali
fy for this special college grad
uate purchase program.

If you do, you'll receive a $400 
cash allowance from Ford. Make your best 
deal on any qualifying vehicle and use the money

a t  H r

f4SL Pfc°

toward your down payment, or Ford will send you 
a $400 check after the purchase or lease.

The money is yours whether you finance 
or not

The amount of your credit 
depends on which of these quali
fied vehicles you choose:

Ford oars: Escort, Escort EXP, 
Tempo, Mustang, Thunderbird, Taurus. 

Ford trucks: Aerostar, Bronco II, 
Ranger.
So hurry. If a vehicle is not in dealer stock 

you must order by June 1 ,1987 , and you must 
take delivery of any vehicle by August 31 ,1987 .

SEE ONE OF THESE INDIANAPOLIS AREA FORD DEALERS.

Fold Motor 
: *

C o m p a n y

JERRY ALDERMAN FORD SALES
SS80 N. Kayttom, MmpGM

CAPITOL CITY FORD 
8623 E. WMNngttl 9L MmpoM

SHARPFORD
3631 & U& 31« H m , kMlmpoM

CARSON FORD SALES 
t80way 136 Eal, Brounbug

CHUCK CALLAHAN FORD INC. 
Cl 80 East 388t at, Mtntpola
PEARSON FORD INC.
1 M.NorihOf M85II421 Exit 
10880 K McNpn M , ZkravK

C.T. FOXWORTHY CO., INC. 
88TN aid KtyMom, MmpoM
GREENWOOD FORD 
1300&U&31,Qmnwood

PAUL HARVEY

I I M  I I • I
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Bepko to serve on ICFAR board
By MICK MeQRATH 
n i w i  t a n o r

Gerald Bepko, the campus' 
vice president, waa named to 
the board of director! of the 
Indianapolia Center for 
Advanced Research (ICFAR) 
by the IU Board of TVuateea at 
their April 4 meeting on cam
pus.

The trustees voted unani
mously to have Bepko All the 
remainder of former ICFAR 
board member Fred Riskk 
term. Risk, currently a mem
ber of the IU Foundation’ll 
board of directors, resigned 
from the ICFAR post last Octo
ber.

Bepko will serve on the 
board until October 1086 when 
Riskk term was scheduled to 
end.

ICFAR was * originally 
formed in 1971 through the

Gerald Bepko
Campaign for Indiana, accord
ing to Pat Carter, assistant 
director of program develop
ment for ICFAR. It consists of 
three programs: an Environ
mental program, a Technology 
Transfer program and a Medi
cal Instrumentation program.

According to Carter the

board of directors "provide 
guidance for each of the pro
grams, as for as strategic plan
ning and ftiture initiatives*

In other business, the IU  
trustees approved an 11-month leave of absence 
with pay for IU President John 
Ryan and named him presi
dent emeritus of IU. Both the 
change in title and the leave of 
absence begin on August 1 
when Ryan’s .successor, 
Thomas Ehrlich (pronounced 
"err-lesh), takes office.

Also announced at the meet
ing was the appointment of 
Bryant G. Garth as dean of 
IU-Bloomingtonk School of 
Law. Garth has been acting 
dean since July 1 of last year 
and has been a faculty mem
ber since 1979. He is a gradu
ate of Yale and the Stanford 
School of Law

Pavlov lauds Soviet 'glasnost'
Continued from Page 1

questioned and held account
able," he said. *

Pavlov was quick to dismiss 
claims by Western critics that 
the policy of glasnost was a 
result of pressure from outside 
of the Soviet Union.

"it  is being prompted by the 
necessity of the country itself.. 
by necessity of change that 

was long overdue. We are pio
neers on the road that leads to 
somewhere," he said, 
change in the Soviet system is 
to "get rid of this arms race,” 
thereby allowing money now 
allocated for Soviet defense 
spending to be redirected to 
public projects.

At a public lecture later the 
same day, Pavlov spoke of Sec-

T h e  Sagamore"'
Is taking applications for advertising 

sales representatives.
*-Training provided 
—Flexible hours
—Average com m lssloA  $200/week* 
—Latest In Desktop Publishing 

techniques

rotary General Mikhail Gorba
chev^ recently implemented 
policy pf glasnost, an effort to 
make the Soviet government 
and society more open to the 
people. The policy entails some 
of the most sweeping changes 
in the 8oviet system since the 
day? of Josef Stalin.

Under the new policy, pri
vate businesses such as res
taurants and car repair shops 
would be allowed, although 
owners would not be allowed to 
hire employees. Olasnost is 
also an attempt to make the 
Soviet government, long 
known as an inaccessible and 
slow-moving bureaucracy, 
more accountable for its 
actions.

"We made mistakes," said

Pavlov. He pointed to recent 
dismissals of ministers and 
subordinates in the Ministry 
of Maritime Passengers and 
the Ministry of Foreign Rela
tions as evident that the pol
icy is being taken seriously 
and being acted upon by the 
Soviet government

Soviet television has^SAP  
undergone change, becoming 
bolder in its news policies.

"It has become a regular 
happening on Soviet TV that 
government leaders are being

"commissions commensurate with performance

TRAVEL ALMOST FREE
D slivsr a car to your destination. 
O st FREE use of the car, plus a 
FREE tank of gast Travel with 2 and 
save more.

For information and 
reservations call

- 259-71€
AUTO DRIVEWAY CO.
2565 E. 56th PI. You must be 21.

......................
.

JOBS TO A DEGREE
will train you to get a job 
in your field o f study 
before you graduate.
The facte are:

• 82% of our 2/28/87 class is working
• These students average $5.00/hour

You will take an entensive 24 hour 
EMPLOYEE DEVELOPMENT 
course, including how to get a job. 
We provide many job leads as well.

No charge for this program m r i
i t m

You must be income - eligible a college 
student, & Marion Co. resident

631-2321

-eIf N  \S tu d i0S/1 and 2 bedroom
SiPltiVUAiL7—-jA P artments

-Laundries in each building 
-Prices start at $240
-Close to IUPUI Campus and Lafayette Square Mall

open: Mon.-Fri. 
8:30-6:30 
Sat. 10-5 
Syn. 12-4 

Phone:293-0122

Three blocks west Lafayette Road
___________ 3417 N. R^bolt

6 m onths FREE cablsl
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Metros hope to improve on hitting
By BOB BROOKS

Coach Nick Kellum wanted 
to tea the hitting of hia wom
en’s softball team improve. He 
decided the Metros needed to 
spend more time in practice on 
their ofTense.

But while the Metros are 
spending more time in the bat
ting cage, they are not seeing 
live pitchers. IUPUI has two 
pitching machines . which 
Kallum has put to use to 
improve the hitting of the 
team.

By using these machines 
and spending more time on the 
offense, the Metros hope to 
keep their hot streak going. 
IUPUI has won all 16 games it

rh ta km | M m , Ba m  ball. Ik*
•cnunoaal m a n  Mm  MU I  MM. |*u
you **S year (ritn tfi *mA M u  of majot lti|M pliyari Yut ■•*> I
'c u l t ,  a n  k*M * • •  ika anaal 
rarfomancaa of ika p la n n  ifcaMf ika 
haaabalJ aaaaaa H*ua fa* wiupiaaa 
•a k  m  b u l l  la S a n a a * , cteka. 
o> cam ackaoi aconoaa Dwnaf ika 
•aaaoa, you * ,u  racaiva Ika awakly 
tuatfiaai ot all laaau a  yaw laa(«a 
Yoa m 1 alao au tiv t aanauca and odat 
informauoa aaada* lo aiaka m a f ic  

L  i k ,  aa ukaa a  aofau* *al

Wiua as« for ow Madam is  ya*

Tka m o w  Mm ,  Baaakali O raso* I47CMUU
huakaffo tA  in n

has played since the spring 
Florida trip, running its rec
ord to 24-6.

IUPUI kept its position in 
the UPINAIA softball poll last 
week, holding at No. 3 behind 
West Florida and Oklahoma
City.

The use of mechanically- 
powered pitching does not hin
der IUPUI in its effort to 
improve, said freshman 
pitcher Candle Wheat.

"Even though a live pitcher 
can change speeds and throw 
several different types of 
pitches, the main focus in bat
ting practice is just to con
centrate on keeping your eyes 
on the ball and keeping your 
swing evenW heat said.

The amount of time spent in 
practice will make a differ 
ence, said junior third base- 
men Cindy Reese.

"We really needed to start 
spending more time on hitting 
in practice because we have 
not really spent much time on 
hitting since before our Flor
ida trip," Reese said.

The Metros have to adjust 
their hitting because of this 
week's schedule, which 
includes Division I teams 
Evansville and Tbnnesee Tbch, 
Kellum said.

"The team is hitting as well

as we should at this point in 
the season, but we will have to 
adjust to the tougher pitching 
we will face in upcoming 
games," Kellum said.

In each of the last two years 
the Metros have split double- 
headers with the Purple Aces.

Other than hitting, IUPUI 
will count on an addition to the 
lineup and pitching and 
defense.

Senior shortstop Liesha 
Kowsky, who sustained a knee 
injury and had not played 
since the Florida trip, 
returned last week to help lead 
the Metros to victories over 
Manchester and lYi-State. 
Kowsky was a . second-team 
All-America last year.

The Metros will also look to 
. their defense, which has a .934 
fielding percentage and their 

g. which sports a 1.53pitching.

Both played a role in 
Wheat's 11-0 no-hitter against 
TH-8tate last week.

"I have a defense I can really 
rely on. If an opponent hits the 
ball, my teammates always 
make the play," Wheat said.

In the Manchester game, 
which the Metros won 5-0, 
Junior Debbie Liddell also 
pitched a no-hitter.

Senior Matt Huber delivers a pitch during last Tuesday's IU- 
Southeast doubleheader The Metros play lour double- 
headers this week: at Indianapolis Tuesday and Butler 
Wednesday, and vs. Taylor Friday and Marian Saturday at 
Belmont Park.

Photo by TOM STRATTMAN
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gave a startlingly realistic per
formance. His lines didn’t 
sound like they had been writ
ten years ago by a playwright 
He said the words as if they

AT THE LAB
SINCE OMA LA&T
vaJILLS Hfft REGcVERED FROM &UN6  
R DRIPRM& pUDOtERMD HAS AEfcAiNU) 
THE flpptflf 
HIS FORMER,
RBtt SjLf.

MIK'S .(WURCJ?
JjJ/LLS-

You NOW GfcOCjt. AftMRrlHT TODAY IS 
F A R  H O * . C o H A . i l  IS A M  IT  U S E  t o  
BE. X HtAN. IN THt faO» AO. VOU HAD 
-TO vJOAAV O&OOT WAS NUCLEAR,
fall.out and raiwtion Sickness .« n cl  o f

fcCOGNlZ-

t o d a y , you' * ,  g o t  to con&o c a  
* RAY LASERS. SCT, CMEHichL 
WEARONS, DfclNTt&AATOR EU-tTYON
ft(.AH S, NOT T o  M iN T lO N  N U C LEAR

\aJiNTEM I

'Strange Snow'full of high-energy, realistic performances
By SHERRY SLATER 
Stall Writer

The recent C339 directing 
class production of ‘ Strange 
Snow* was a gripping por
trayal of Vietnam veterans try
ing to a (Dust to society.

The play, directed by student 
James Mannan, tells the story 
of Megs, a veteran who tries to 
escape his memories of war by 
being boisterous and occasion
ally putting his hands through 
glass windows, and his former 
war buddy, David, who copes 
by drinking heavily.

‘ Strange 8now,‘  by Stephen 
Metcalfe, explores the idea 
that things are not always as

they first appear. Megs seems 
too exuberant in the beginning 
to have adjusted to the past. 
David calls him a dangerous 
lunatic. It isn't until the end 
that we see it is David who 
cannot accept what has hap
pened to them.

David's sister Martha, an old 
maid school teacher, is caught 
between her love for her 
brother and her growing 
attraction to Megs and his 
spirit of excitement. She has 
long been considered unattrac
tive, and she discovers her own 
worth in her new relationship 
with Megs.

Mark Murphy, as David,
had just occurred to him. 

Murphy showed just the

right amounts of frustration, 
mockery and despair The 
character was revealed to the 
audience in a slow and satis
fying way.

Fred Lennertx gave a high- 
energy, solid performance as 
Megs. He especially shone in 
his handling of a scene when 
the character was supposed to 
put his hand through a win
dow. The incident was realistic 
and alarming. Lennerti's pro
fessionalism added to the 
impact.

Lennertx gave subtle indica
tions of the tortured soul 
within the laughing axterior.

Elizabeth Cox was a great

success in making the uptight 
schoolteacher likable She 
worked within the reserved 
personality to draw out the 
sensitive aspects of the woman 
who has trouble accepting her
self

Both Lennertx and Cox 
stumbled over several of their 
lines. But, because of 
Lsnneitzh exuberant char
acter, the mistakes slipped by 
more easily.

The characters were reduced 
to drinking invisible coffee and 
eating non-existent soup dur
ing one scene. The scene was 
reminiscent of a children's tea 
party.

Spring J
1 9 8 7

Featuring this y e a r’s bands:

April 2 0  "Why on Earth"
April 21 "DeBow  Brothers"
April 2 2  "Fabulous S tarle ttes"
April 23  "P aris"

Bands play from noon-1:15 p.m. out on the mall

* * * * *

r°S3/

Come Join the 
fun, food 

and great 
muslcl & &

r°&s, ?

Sponsored by Student Governm ent

Dr NAN*

mttir

Pennsylvania Place Apartments
Newly Renovated in Downtown Indianapolis

Stylish Audio one and tw o  bedroom apartments Parking presided
four choice of nine buildings Convenient lo  ail downtown activities via
Microwave in every kitchen trolley or Metio
Laundry facilities Suburban living in historic surroundings

four the Pennsylvania Place that *  petfect lor you
NEW HOURS; Ds«y»>7

Btwoemwaaw: /HS CallTbday: 6 3 4 -5 5 5 5  S a tin , Sun. 12-6
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April Goodman-Wily, a graduate of the Herron School of Art, poses with her award-winning 
poster, promoting the "Nutcracker Ballet* at Butler University last December. Her work will 
appear in a collection of art sponsored by the Society of Illustrators. Ph0|0 by KEMP SMITH

Herron graduate's vision wins 
'Academy Award' of art world

>  By ERIN DULHANTY
Herron graduate April Goodman-WiUy put 

4violence and myatery into an image moat peo
ple see aa charming and won an "Academy 
Award* of the art world.

Goodman-WiUy haa gotten national expo
sure recently for her "Nutcracker Ballet* post
er, an impressionist creation which has been 
accepted for the 29th annual exhibition of the 
Society of Illustrators.

The four-color, pastel impressionistic poster 
which promoted last December’s Butler Uni
versity presentation of the "Nutcracker Ballet,* 
depicted an over-sized nutcracker doll with 
impressionistic dancers at his feet.

*ltk a little mysterious and a little more 
threatening,* said Goodman-WiUy, a 1981 H er 
ran graduate. "He looks more violent* than 
other nutcrackers.

This quality, she said, is one reason her pic
ture stands out "more than if  it were a real 
straight-fomard, pretty illustration.’  

‘ Everybody in the industry is aware o f the 
contest. It’s like the Academy Awards,’  she

said. "They (the society) sent me entry forms. If 
they hadn’t done that I might not have taken 
such a step so soon.* - m..

The works in the show ana Judged further 
and then awarded ‘ Golds andoilvers ,* and 
Goodman-WiUy added, ‘ everyone gets a merit 
if your in, so being in it is an award itself.* 

"The unfortunate part is, the book ( Illus
trators 29 ) will not be out for another two 
years,’  bemoaned Goodman-WiUy. "I will get 
business from that, which is really good. It will 
be national exposure. That’s the best part 
about winning this, is being in the book.* 

Goodman-Willy got the job for Butler 
through a photographer.

T hey were thinking on one of their earlier 
projects to go with photography and the pho
tographer decided it would be better for an 
illustrator, so she recommended me,* said 
Goodman-Willy. T hat’s how I got involved 
with it"

Art is something Goodman-WiUy has always 
been interested in. Prom the age of three she 

See POSTER. Next Page

When you say______
Birth Control---------
You mean--------------
Planned Parenthood

10 Convenient Locations
Midtown Northwest

9258747 876-1774
Castle too FrankUn

849-9304 736-4511
Southside Westfield

7880396 896-2594
Easts ide Martinsville

899-4731 3420126
Avon Shelbyville

272-2042 3980717

Medicaid and charge cards welcome.

Planned Parenthood sets the 
standard for professional, con
fidential, low-cost:
• All birth control m ethods
• Breast exams and pap smears
• Pregnancy testing while you wait
• Gynecological and V.D. exams
• Personal crisis counseling

Education, Counseling and 
Resource Center: 925-6686

I.J . C in n a m o n s
i---------. IT k «*r \ ______

Rolls will be sold April 
20-23 al these locations: 

Library 
Student Union

A softball size cinnamon roll 
like no other cinnamon roll 
you've ever tasted! Treat 
yourself or buy one for a 
friend, teacher or someone 
else special.

And best of all your order will 
benefit SOCIAL HEALTH 
ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL 
INDIANA thanks to T.J. 
Cinnamons. Hurry!! Don't 
miss out on the sweetest deal on| 
campus. O N L Y  $1.50



Author drops pen names for own
Wants to be recognizable to establish following

Poster------
ConUnusd bom prerious papa

•terted tutting out peperdoll, rtp™ ,UUM'

Shs M id aha linsw  from day *800<*“ *n 
on*.’  that ah* wanted t o  - . , . n
become an artiat. *1 always put l“ **W ,n* Pr«toctiv4̂
all my energy into i f  -----------

Yet, aha did not do any out 
aida con marcial work until aha ma.*
graduated from college * What I leva about thia Job ia

u  T l* mor* Pina Arta on that everything ia d jfh ra t. 1 
autodTbut I know I wanted to '■ * * •  a raal variety of work. Ith 
illuatrata con march ally* aaid rani atimulating,* aha said 
Goodman Willy. Goodman-Willy juat ftn-

- a i W A s s  r c g f f g g s
men ial daaaaa bacaowi thav . “ *r J 1* * " * ”  P°,to r U

' O nce y.ou ,et your
w  imagination open 

up and keep yourself 
open, they (ideas) just 
arrive.’

-Alicia Rasiey

Biiabath Ibdd and Michelle 
Woat owa their existence to 
Alida Raaiay. Their damiaa ia 
alao of her making.

The IUPUI Engliah composi
tion inatructor and publiahad 
novaliat ia flniahad with thoaa 
pan namaa, and will publiah 
her currant note! under her 
own name.

Raalayk mother will appre
ciate that. She had difficulty 
remembering her daughter1* 
pseudonym* whan tailing her 
friend* about the book*

Raaleyt flrat novel. The 
Reluctant Lady, waa publiahad 
under the pan name Michelle 
Venet. Her second, The Earl'* 
Intrigue, waa publiahad under 
the name Elisabeth Ibdd whan 
aha changed publiah era.

*It waa kind o f atupid, actu
ally* Raaiay aaid of using pen 
names. She aaid they were a 
device to protect herself from 
fans, a device ahe no longer 
eeea aa necessary.

The use o f pen names has 
prevented Rasiey from acquir
ing an enduring audience. She 
aaid ahe hopes to change that 
with her third novel, which is 
centered around the history of

couree called I W h in g  Com 
position.* She aaid aha has the 
‘ same M in g  of anticipation, 
of apprehension* that any 
other student-writer feats, in 
spite o f her experience

Raaleyt advise for getting 
ideas la to relax and let them 
Just flow.

‘ One* you let your imagina
tion open up and keep yourself 
open, they Just arrive,* aha 
said.

Although aha aqjoya boating 
and skiing with her husband. 
Raaiay consider* herself Very 
much a sedentary person* and 
eqjoys reading.

*1 like novela written by 
woman * aha aaid but admits 
ahe will read almost every
thing to satisfy her love of the 
written word.

In addition to writing novels 
and teaching, Raaiay is 
involved in editing and busi- 
naaa writing, having oo- 
authored a history of the May
flower Trucking Carp.

aviation and aimed at a 
broader audience than readers 
of historical romance novels.

By using her own name, 
Rasiey aaid she hopes to build 
an audience who will recog
nise and look for bar books.

Rasiey does not consider her
self either a poet or a abort 
story writer.

T m  naturally a novelist.* 
aha said.

The detail required for writ
ing historical romance novels 
is extensive, and Rasiey relies 
heavily on libraries and local 
historical societies for accu
racy, calling them the ■great
est natural resource weVa pot*

Rasiey is teaching her third 
semester of W1S1, Elamantary 
Com position, and aaid her 
experiences as a writer give 
her an understanding of the 
difficulties her students

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?

*  Don't know where to turn?
There Are Positive Solutions!

Personified. C onfidential. Professional help

Adoption Resource Services, Inc.
C A ii COUSCT: <21t) 242-2499 onswamd 24 hous

a  bcam sd. Not-For-Profit Agency

TELL ’EM YOU SAW i 
THE AD W THE j

SAGAMORE
The vasty aaw* s tu n s

1 and 2 bedroom Apt. Heat furnished from 
$242 to $288.

2-3-4 Bedroom From $204 to $287 
No Utilities Furnished.

15 MIN. From Downtown Campus 
University Environment 
Close to Shopping

I  tiff
BUCKINGHAM STORE HOURS

MONDAY - THUBSOAV 
7 30 AM - 10 00PM 

MB DAY 7 30AM - AflOPM 
SATUBDAY - SUNDAY 

10.00AM - SOOFMBALM O RAL

3115 NORTH hCNMN
"SPfC/Al BAItS

ELIGIBILITY:
UNDERGRADS: 9 CREDIT HOURS OR MORE 
GRAD STUDENTS: 5 CREDIT HOURS OR MORS

Great copies. Great people. 3621 LAWN VIEW LANE 2300 
NORTH ON TIBBS AVENUE

9 2 4 * 5 1 5 1 Come to Kinho ’s and
MANAGED BY IUPUI REAL 

ESTATE DEPARTMENTS 
635-7923333 N. Pennsylvania631*6862 (Located aero—  Irom Vtor MemorivQ
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Atlas of the face maps the normal
By LESUE L FULLER 
Campus Editor

Sudha Saksena, the daugh
ter o f a doctor, often donned a 
white coat to tend her father's 
patients.

In the summertime, in 
India, she and her siblings 
trailed him *to pfUees where 
there were no doctors for a 100
miles *

This marriage of anth
ropology and medical 
science provides a 
unique diagnostic tool.

Today, Dr. Sudha Saksena's 
work on the human face is a 
unique diagnostic tool for doc
tors, surgeons and pedia
tricians who can now compare 
their patients to a standard 
range to determine if  a child is 
growing normally.

She has been influenced by 
her father’s emphasis to "do 
something for the good of the 
people-help people, not just 
understand them.”

Saksena’s work was possible 
because of computer data com
piled from X-rays of Pennsyl
vania school children by Dr. 
Geoffrey Walker, a St. 
Augustine, Fla. orthodontist.

The information had been 
stored in computers “for years

Maybethereis a substitute for

In her basement office in 
Ball Residence, Sakaena 
eryoys “all the facilities I can 
dream of, all the privileges to 
do research.”

She is not teaching this year,
but thinks “maybe next year 
Til teach a resource course.”

8aksena, who taught for five 
years at Muskingum Collage, 
regrets the large class sites 
that are all too often the norm 
at state schools.

“With 120 students, you can
not keep in touch,” she said. 
“At that small liberal arts col
lege I knew all my students.”

One IUPUI student that 
Saksena is always in touch 
with is her nephew and room
mate, Gaurav Suri, a math 
major who recently earned five 
swards i

Besides further research 
and teaching, travel is also 
part of her future plans. 
Saksena may return to Africa, 
perhaps to the site of the 1969 
Leakey expedition.

“The thrill and excitement is 
just unbelievable,” she recalled 
of an earlier trip to the site. 
“Each step is a 1,000 years.”

Corrections
Lest week's staff editorial 

incorrectly stated that, on 
the average, approxim ately 
.6 percent o f the student 
body vote In the annual Stu
dent Assembly elections. 
That figure is actually five 
percent.

In addition, an editing 
error in last week's story on 
the University Theatre pre
sentation of “Becca,” identi
fied Dorothy Webb aa the 
star of the play. Webb, coor
dinator o f the campus' 
Children's Theatre Pro
gram, waa the director of 
that play.

Finally, also in last week's 
issue, • freshman Ouy 
Cunningham's name waa 
misspelled in the story 
introducing the IUPUI soc
cer team.

Hie Sagamore regrets 
these errors.

ind years* when she began to 
organize and interpret the 
data using 23 anatomic refer
ence points for the head and
face.

The recently published 
work, *A Clinical Atlaa of 
Roentgenocephalometry (head 
and face measurements) in 
Norma Lateralis (sideview)* is 
a fruitful marriage of anthro
pology and medical science.

The report contains care
fully plotted graphs and maps 
that indicate the size o f a face 
each year from five to 20 years

old, and establishes the stand
ard o f what is normal.

Sakaena, an anthropology 
profesaor, is currently at work 
on plans for a companion vol
ume which would give stand
ards for the normal frontal 
view of the human face.

Surgeons reconstructing a 
face ravaged by injury or 
genetic disease can refer to the 
accurate measurements in the 
book as a normal structural 
guideline, aa can pediatricians 
diagnosing their young 
patients.

V Shoreland TowersM] 
IUPUI

Affordable Housing 
for
IUPUI Students

Now Accepting Applications 
Efficiency A One Bedroom apartments 

From $185 $267
All Carpeted A  Utilities included

Eligibility:
Undergrade 

Grad students
9 credit hours or more 
5 credit hours or more

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
TEACHERS 

THIS SUMMER, 
WALK INTO SOME 

EXCITING
BUSINESS VENTURES...

..by becoming a MANPOWER Temporary. 
We’ll offer you short or long term 

assignments, at top local businesses. 
Learn first hand about the day to day 
workings of American business while 

adding cash to your wallet and 
experience to your resume.

Attend the School of Experience this 
summer: MANPOWER!

5 minutes from  38th S t  Campus 
10 minutea from  Herron School at Art 
15 minutea from  IUPUI Main Campus 

On the bus line 
Cioae to diopping

Growing University Environment

i r -

3710 N. Meridian SL 
Managed By IUPUI Real Estate Department 

925-3420 • J

Call the qfflce nearest you: 
Dowitown East Noth Westade Southsfcfc Greenwood

635-1001
3530083
2531521
296-3230
783-4015
887-0933

WORK FOR THE LEADER

MANPOW ER
TEMPORARY SERVICES 

EOE.M /F
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Outhouse past 'world-class' facility here, archivist says
By SHERRY SLATER 
S tall W riter

Horae racing, prostitution 
and hunting have all takan 
place on campus. Nobody 
invitad you?

That* because they took 
place years ago on the land 
that is now the site o f the uni
versity, according to retiring 
University Library archivist 
Jeannetta Matthew.

Matthew has seen many 
changes during her 31 years 
with the university, but it is 
the land's long and interesting 
history that fascinates her.

IN 1835, THE Indiana state 
capital was moved from 
Corydon to Indianapolis. The 
growing population prompted 
doctors in the area to seek 
public support for a hospital.

‘ Hospitals were considered 
pest houses where you went 
when you didn’t have anyone 
to take care of you,’  explained 
Matthew.

In 1856, a legislator became 
ill and money was appro
priated for a hospital. But the 
legislators did not want the 
building in the downtown 
area. Instead, they chose 
swampy, unsettled ground for 
what was to become the site of 
what was to became Wishsrd 
Hospital.

r  Nf° W M  T ? * ? ',tod U W U h I fd nfor furnishings and the h o e p i -^ J ™ ^

building eras allowed to 
lapse into poor condition again 
before legislators Anally out
fitted it as a proper hospital.

“For the next six or seven 
years it was a bad place to be. 
It was something right out of 
Dickens,* Matthew said. T h e  
roof leaked. Snow flew in the 
windows in the winter time 
and landed on the patients in 
their beds '

T h e  flies were so thick in 
the summer they couldn't be 
kept out Roaches and rata and 
bed bugs ware rampant 
through there. There was no 
indoor water,* she said.

THINGS CHANGED when 
Dr. William Wishsrd became 
the hospital administrator in 
1870. Wishsrd reorganised 
the hospital and it was eventu
ally named after him.

"He began to make it into the 
hospital we know today. And

tal stood empty after its com
pletion in 1860. Its Arst ten
ants were prostitutes and des
titutes, according to Matthew.

“ I THINK THE people here 
would have been very proud.of 
it had it been anything else 
except a hospital,' Mstthew 
said. Its Arst legitimate use as 
hospital was during the Civil 
War, she said.

I ln  S u i | i i m u i r  s p u r t s  

s l i t  11 i s  Io u L i i i i i  f u r

During this time, ontf popu
lar diversion was quarter 
horse racing held on then- 
grassy West Street between 
Washington Street and Indi
ana Avenue.

‘ People who owned their 
own horses would ride them, 
and they would bet on them,”

she said. T hey would come in 
on Sundays or Saturdays and 
ride the horses on the grounds. 
So we actually had bone rac
ing on the campus hen.”

THE TRIBE OF Ishmael
lived on the preean. Riley Hos
pital site around 1840. They 
were a degenerate family that 
sociologists have studied. They 
w en intermarried to such an 
extant it was pnenomenal* 
said Matthew.

The group, originally from 
Kentucky, has been attributed 
with every sort of crime from 
theft to prostitution, although 
they w en  *basically beggars* 
according to Matthew.

Tribe members wandered 
the streets of Indianapolis 
with their hands out Still, to 
make their plea man d n - 
matk, they  would rub some 
sort of sulfur or something in 
their eyes to make them blood
shot’

The tribe was eventually 
forced out when IU bought the 
land for Riley Hospital, which 
opened in 1024..

THE PROUD HISTORY of 
lUPUTs land includes s two- 
story outhouse, an archi
tectural marvel once a promi
nent featun between the pre
sent site of Cavanaugh Hall

RIVERPOINTE

Mii'ii-titl -hmM iiinni\lulrlv >.i 
Bub t iv l .it .’ .'I I v-lu-
luiut .it: : » ruuM'tu*

APARTMENTS

DELAWARE COURT
APARTMENTS

2 Bedroom/2 Bath&
1 Bedroom Studios 

Historical Renovation 
Free Off-street parking

635-5356

Free Transportation 
Service To: 

IUPUI
I.U. Med Center 
Sports Center

and
Downtown

*1*2-3 Bedroom apts. 
•Short term Isaacs 
available 
HEAT AND HOT 
WATER INCLUDED 

‘Health Spa Facilities 
•Oubroom v* Big 
Screen TV 
‘Satellite TV avail. 
*24 hr. Laundromat 
‘Jogging Track 
•Pool, Iannis, 
baskstbail 6 volley
ball courts.

638-9869
1152 N. White River Pkwy. W . Dr. 

(between 10th & 16th St.)
Mon.-Fri. i0 -« p m , Sat. l2 -5 p m  and Sun. 1-5pm

and the Engineering and Thch 
oology Building.

*1 used to joke about it and 
said I thought IU was on the 
top end Purdue wee on the bot
tom.* Matthew said "Or the 
fhculty were on the top and the 
students were on the bottom *

Matthew, aa the IUPUI 
archivist, has the colorftil his 
tory of ths land at bar An- 
gertipMto-her library office 
And her recent *Smack Deb in 
the Middle of a Swamp* dis
cussion about the campus's 
history hea been videotaped 
end pieced in the Library 
Archives.

Matthew started the 
Archives on April 1, 1076 
Exactly 12 years later, ths 
search began for her replace 
mant.

She has spent most of her 31

yean of work at IUPUI at Uni
versity Library, working her 
way up to the top position 
before she wee asked to begin
the Archives.

SHE DID NOT relish the 
challenge at Arst. They had to 
talk me into it  I wee giad after 
the first couple of yean,* the 
said. *1 eqjoyed it more than 
library work, and I enjoyed 

»rk very much *
Matthew's husband Nail 

Matthew, a professor at the 
Herron School of Art, is also , 
retiring se of the end of June.

Matthew's post-retirement 
plans ere to "clean the house,* 
e task she says will take some 
sorting since both she end her 
husband ere pact rets. Neil's 
plans include catching up on 
his art work

♦
Pregnant?
Worried? I We can help/ —

For appointment call
W e s te i d e  0 2 3 - 0 0 3 0  
E a s t s l d e  3 5 0 - 1 6 0 0
Answered 24 hours
All services free end confidential

Crisis Pregnancy Center

- ‘ Free Pregnancy Tests 
•Counseling 
‘ Related Services
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Commuter network begins in Fall
By ROBIN REID 
A m L Campus Editor

After a year of development 
and planning, a commuter 
assistance network has been 
approved for the campus’ Ori
entation and Information 
Servicee office.

Starting next foil, trained 
staff members frM  that office 
will be telephoning campus 
freshmen to check up on how 
they are doing and see if they 
have any problems they want 
to discuss.

' '  “I think this network will 
help the institution care more 
about its students* said Doug
las A. Oblander, office coordi
nator.

Oblander says student ori
entation should be different at 
IUPUI, as a commuter cam
pus, because residential stu
dents have a better chance of 
interaction with other stu
dents.

"We will focus primarily on

undergraduate students
because they are more at risk 
than grsdusWprofessional 
students* he said. T h e  gradu
ate student has already suc
ceeded in college.*

Oblander says this network 
was developed due to the lack 
of an informal information net
work for students. He says this 
type of network has been 
proven successful at other uni
versities.

"The reason this program 
will work is because it is not 
terribly expensive and it usee 
students to help students,* he 
•aid.

“Our orientation program is 
going to be a twelve-month 
process instead of having ori
entation sessions only in 
August,” he said.

Throughout the school year, 
Oblander's office will provide 
•Id 11-building workshops as 
well as sessions on academic 
programs and campus serv
ices. “We want to provide oro-

Wren seeks
Continued from Pape 1

such as the library* she said.
Wren said that one of former 

*j> campus vice president Glenn 
W. Irwin Jr.b primary goals 
was to consolidate the IUPUI 
campuses into one location so 
that the university could 
“truly be a campus.*

"It is a loss to faculty and 
students that we cannot be 
more unified," she added.

Wren added that the failure 
to receive finding for the pur
chase of the Mary Cable build
ing was "a blow to IUPUTi 
ability to do with the space 
what we need to do with it "

"We have limped along in 
terms of making needed ren
ovations to the building 
because we don’t own it,* she 
added.

The Cable building is cur-
e

rently owned by the IU Foun- 
* dation and houses the Univer

sity Theater, the Commun
ications program and a day

Carol Nathan, associate 
dean of faculties, said that 
gradually increasing the fall- 
time faculty would "establish a 
firm foundation to establish a 
quality educational program 
at IUPUI*

Nathan pointed out that 
there are some very dedicated 
part-time faculty on campus 
•who work for very littla 
money"

However, she added, "foil- 
time faculty contribute more 
to students in general than 
just teaching, and the con
tribution to the student is 
greater."

H.B. 1700 will be eligible for 
a final vote (third reading) 
after a House-Senate confer
ence committee meets. The 
committee will dedde whether 
to rule out more spending and 
more tax increases for the 
state budget.

KlMCOStllTStEE «U >A StTn£N TS
STUOIO.ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS 

SW1AMNG POOL, DISHWASHERS (M  SELECT UNITS) 
DECATUR SCHOOLS-.CHLDREN A PETS WELCOME

LAUNDRY FACUnES

grams that work for students, 
whether they be 18 yean or 40 
yean old,” said Oblander.

Oblander plans to set up a 
general orientation program 
that will include a taped intro
duction from campus vice pres
ident Gerald Bepko se well as 
a slide show tour of the cam
pus for students coming to 
IUPUT.

For more information, call 
the Orientation and Informa
tion Servicee office at 
274-3931.

A Positive Point About Breast Cancer.
Now we can see it before can feel it. When itb no r than the dot on thisyou c  bigge

when itb 90% curable. With the best chance of saving the breastThe trick is catching it early. And thatfc exactly what a mammogram can do.A mammogram is a simple x-ray thats simply the best news yet for detecting breast cancer. And saving lives.If you’re over 35, ask your doctor about _  mammography. ^

Give yourself the chance of a lifetime.”

Production 
People 
Needed.
for this July, August 
and next tall.

lt»  Sagamore needs 
IUPUI students to 
he*) toy out special 
Issues of the paper 
this summer. Thl> 
w lba a good opp
ortunity to team the 
)ob tor next tail, there 
are also production 
Jobe avaSMa. Ideal

_  » « ------------\j AIOC MBnOfi V.w«
students.
Cafl Leslie Fuller at 
274-3455,Dennis 
Crips at 274-2976 
or Grady Gunter at 
274-4006.

Del Fuegos set 
new musical 
standard of 80s

By JOE CAPARO*
Way, way back in 1 OfU, when 

the Del Fuegos put oat their 
first album, The Longest Day, 
there was a strange kind of 
movement going on inside the 
•mall circle of coastal critics 
who try to dictate modem 
musical policy for the nation.

They were looking for new, 
young, energetic bands to revi
talize the music scene, and 
hopefully, their collectively 
dull, hype-ridden existence as 
well.

The bands they chose to 
spearhead this new movement 
they wanted to champion were 
the Replacements and the Del 
Fuegos. I believe that they

usually used lines like "praise 
the Lord and pass the beer, the 
drinking bands of the decade 
are herePBfofct What a way to 
usher in a new era!

The Del Fuegos, comprised 
of brothers Dan and Warren 
Zanes on guitars and vocals, 
Tom Lloyd on bass and Brent 
Woody ueissmann on drums, 
put out another LP in *85, the 
hard-cut Boston, Mass., which

received some deal of tbs old 
acclaim, but also some back
lash.

Actually, their biggest claim 
to fame to date is their appear
ance as one of the two hard
working, hard-drinking Amer
ican bands in the Millar beer 
(made the American way) TV 
spots. Well, at least the rev
enue probably helped pay the 
rent

Now we have the . thicA- 
album from the group, Stand 
Up, on Slash. And it does just 
that, in more ways than oos. 
First, there is one of those lit
tle cardboard pull-outs on the 
back of the cover, so that you 
can ruin it and stand it up on 
your dresser (oh boy!). Second 
way of standing up is musi
cally of course.

This may not be the album 
to bring the Fuegos onto the 
turntables of the country, but 
itb definitely a hock of a lot 
better than, say, Glass Tiger.

Moet of the songs, produced 
for the third time by ace 
Mitchell Froom, are along the 
lines of Day's **When The News 
Is On" or Boston, Mass. ’• "I 
Still Want You.” There are a lot 
more keyboards and backup 
vocals than before, and even 
an occasional bom section 
part, but none of this is detri
mental.

Songs like "New Old World ,* 
"Long Slide (For An Out),* and 
"Scratching At Your Door" are 
among the more moderately
paced tunes. And, for those of 
you who prefer the Fuegoe in 
their Boston, Mass, -type 
mood, like "Don’t Bun W ild" or 
"Hand In Hand," there axe 
tongs like "A Town Called 
Love," "News From Nowhere* 
and "I Can’t Thke This Place* 
on the new album to satisfy 
your thirst

✓  C O L L E G E  S T U D E N T S  
✓  T E A C H E R S

Earn money during summer break by 
doing Temporary Work.

If you are available 8-5, and type 50+ 
or have telephone experience, please 

call for an appointment.
Kelly Services offers benefits and 

bonuses!

KLW
S E R V I C E S

The
“Kelly Girl 
People

Dvoxitojm 634-3600 
Alhriftfwrt 241-3002

atonrikalUnttfl Stotttom 846-0164
CdDkHPBlFtoik 872-4100 M
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, PREGNANT?
, WE CAN HELP

FOR FREE 
I CONFIDENTIAL 

COUNSELING 
I CALL

BIRTHLINE
636-4806

MONDAY-FRlbAY 
8:30 A M -M ID N IG H T
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Services Help Wanted Miscellaneous Personals
19B0 Ford Fairmont 6 dy, 3 .31 ,126K 
m«aa. Runt food. PS. PB, AC, AT. 4 
door. 1060.546-1563 (20)

Moo 3 bodroom stertor homo near 
Lofayotto Square. Fonood yard with 
dock. $49,000 Pennington Lino 
Raollom, Richard 251-1574, 350-4735.

(31)

Fullor Brush Company Quality 
Houoohold Products, cal Eddio Ryan 
207-3332. (31)

Charming ooloniai 3 bodroom houoo 
noar 36th SL cahyus. 3563 N. Guttord 
$30,000. Contury 21 Qold Kay, Shorrll 
257-7131,5464750. (32)

la It tmo you ean buy |oopa for $44 
through tho U.8. govommont? Got tho 
(acts today! C al 1-312-742-1142 Ext 
7364. (29)

For Rent
82$ Middle Drtvo Woodruff Plaoo: 15 
minutos to campus, fumishod and 
unfumtehed available. Host paid in rpoot 
units. One $ two bedrooms. Two rooms, 
lofts. Moot with carpeL Some with newly 
remodeled bathe, kitchen, patios. 
Monthly rates from $245-$i50 month 
weekly rates, $75.004125.00 week. No 
pots. Offioe hours 10-6 pm  631-6333, 
872-6060. , (29)

BsautfM Woodruff Ptooo. One bedroom 
000 East Drive. Noar eastside, noar 
Michigan Street. Adults only. 
$225.<XVMonth plus electric. 631-7613 
or 6046068. (29)

Roommates
I or 2 female roommates wonted to
shore houoo. 10 minutM from IUPUI 
Has washer and dryer. $125Anonth pkis 
utiltieo. Col 352-0738 aftsr 5 p.m. (20)

RESEARCH
b«nd 13 <o« C S lt tog 
.>» OW 16.000 topic > lo 
8MMV MKJf tM M ifcti el
ton* f o t  into . c*n loN 
ttm  1O0OS21 5746 im ll 
Mno*8 CRH 312 8220300)

a n >i  I W H  Mon 
«0> 8 PeeOe- C X f  1 MRm

PREGNANT?
I*  Pregnancy Term ination to 12 | 
|w eeks* Board Certified Gynecoto-I 

l i s t s  • M o s t  R e a s o n a b l e !  
Prices • Confidential • NAF member | 

Call Toll Free 1-600402-3424 
LOCAL (317) 241-0215

A FFiLiA Teb
WOMEN'S SERVICES, INC.

■ Modfeal etudenfs wMe 
will clean your home.References. 
2074509. (29)

Typtog/Saontaftel Service: Word 
processing or eeaays, thesis, resumes, 
reports also, business, legal, end 
moling Mete. C el Papera To Go, 
881-7366, M-S, 04. (36)

I DJ perdee, reception*, big or small
207-3506. (31)

Typing -  Quality work by former typing 
instructor. Reasonable rates. 
Greenwood aro*. 8674636. (20)

Refrigerator and Appienoo repair,low 
prices, 12 years experience 766-7017.

(29)
Typing: Term pepett , applications^ 
resumes, letters, APA style available. 
7643283. (31)

Word Prooaaalng and W riting 
a a a l a t a n e a .  B.A. in English 
composition. Typing and editing of 
papers, manuscripts, resumes, etc. 
Rapid and professional service. Cel 
Suaan, 263-1102 (31)

ly fw n y  ftiw w  riw O V S W np * MMUrTiM,
term papers, manuscripts, medical, 
legal, etc. Uee IBM PC with mar)y 
apeciel features. Accurate end 
dependable. Pickup end delivery 
avaldbia. Cel Nancy 7464230. (31)

Typing/Word Prooeealng Bargee
WOODWORKS 668-7103. fal)

Word Prooeealng, Typing, term papers 
resumes, near Broad Ripple, Glendale. 
251-3660. (31)

"Resumes $9 end up. 30 years- 
experience. Same day service. 
Profeetional Resume Service. 
2474064." (32)

Scholarahipa/grants for college are 
available Millions go unclaimed yearly. 
For details call 1-800-USA-1221, ext. 
0627.. (31)

Classified Ad deadline 
is noon Thursdays.

SUMMER WORK I!
Earn $2500 this sum .tor.

Car required, excellent 
opportunity, scholarships 

offered.

For Interview call:

257-4685
or

255-8346

Q n d ia n a p o liA  W om an 'a

(317) 353-9371

Jam ** R. BriUhart, M.O., F.AC .O .G . 
Ralph T. Straatar, M.D., F A .C .O .G .

Pregnancy Teste Pap Teat
U ltrasound
Pregnancy Termination 
Birth Control

SERVICE To Ll  FREE 1-800-382-9029 
5626 E. 16th St. indpla., IN 48218

f  B k te a i i  — A -I   *      -C /l v j  ptVP pOVDOn I W M n fl  CUNDfTwf
service, hardware aet-up and 
programming tor growing local computer 
software company. Experience with 
microcomputer hardware, software end
n_ te_tii-in .rW ai._f8 r l t e S n i t a k i  — A— —  — -1 f t n r lntiwonvnB OMrrafy priMfreo ukxki
communicatione skills important Cali 
Dana, M-F, 0a.m.-12 p.m., 875-7490.

(29)
0 you an|oy wortdng outside, ton  you* 
belntereated in inquiring about Me )obl 
Mature, dependable people needed to 
Work hot dog certs in downtown area. 
Good hourly salary to start.. If 
interested, cel 875-5676 after 7.40p.m. 
Mon-Friday. (30)

The Union Building has front deek/night 
audit position open for evening 4 
weekend M ust be avalable tor summer 
and holidays. 16-24 hours per week. 
Math aptitude required. Directors office 
274-7885. (29)

Ticket Me star la seeking ticket 
reservation agent lor tm  Pen American 
games. Must have good typing and 
communication ekiks Rexftrie hours. If 
interested cal 252-4424 (30)

The Old Spaghetti Factory is now 
accepting applications lor e l part-time 
positions. Apply at double bieok dears 
on Georgia 8treet between 1-4 p.m. 
weekdays or cel 6354325. Ideal for 
students, no experience nsoest ary.

___________________________ (31)
Students If you are Interested in a
•eMripMMW for to  summer why not 
consider AAA. Send us soms 
information about yourself and your 
work history. We vrfl contact you tor an 
interview. AAA Hooeier Motor Club. 
P.O. Box 86505 Indpfs , IN 46206-0605 
A*t:S.G (31)

'YESTERDAY ONCE MORE”

The Professor (DJ) playing 
the best of the 50's, 60‘s, 

70‘s & 80*s
**Rock A Roll, Country, 

SdMPBig Band4* 
Available for parties, 

weddings, or any special 
occasions. Reasonable rates! 

898*8621 &

HELP WANTED
WHALINGSTATION

I©fSSSHSSS

THE WHALING STATION  
is looking for sharp indiv
iduals to fill positions in 

our restaurant.
W e cu rren tly  have pos

tions fo r cooks and preps, 
epediters, ̂ food servers and  

co cktail w aitresses.

Above average earnings 
available. Apply in person 

Tuesday or Wednesday 
between 2KX)and 4:00 p.m.

3650 W. 86th St. .

AJcohoi/Orugs, need help? Student 
Aboholn anonymous Group Forming 
Cel OouriMlng Center 274-2546. (30)

Adult Children ef 
support group forming 
tor Hbmwlorv

(ACOA) 
Cel: 274-2546 

(32)

14271 to tihooes from
Oder Cteteog Today «Wi VteWMC or COO

Or. rush *2  00 lo: I 
11322 ItehoAw #206-SN. Loe Angsts* CAMQ26 

Custom in earth aJb n uSteU UUawte

PREGNANCY TERMNATON 
T 0 12 WEEKS

•FREE pregnancy test 
•Confidential Counseling 
•Q uality Care

FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES 
yearly check-upe, low cost, 

birth control devices*
1 - 8 0 0 - 5 4 5 - 2 4 0 0  

C U N IC  FOR WOMEN

In Indianapolis4 545-2288

We Work Around Class Schedules! \ We're Concerned about Your Education!
Pizza Hut Delivery is hiring!

We're looking for regular part time employees to work mostly weekends.Flexible hours starting at $3.50 per hr.
024-4157 241-0170

Apply at:
2839 Merchants Dr. 924-4157 

Or
4310 W. Washington 8t. 241-0170

LOOKING FOR EXTRA INCOME?
Victor has temporary assignments for you NOW!

e  No Fees 
e  Good Pay 
e  Weekly Paychecks 
4  Work Close to Home 
e  No Experience Necessary
•  Work When and As Often As You Want
•  Medical Benefits

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR:
Office Workers
Clerical
Data Entry Operators 
Word Processors 
Typists 
Secretarial 
Accounting

Ught Industrial
Material Handing 
Shipping/Receiving 
General Labor 
. . .and many more!
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$123 million in campus projects underway
By MICK McQRATH 
News Editor

IUPUI la the busiest cam
pus in the IU system* as far as 
the construction of new facili
ties, says Tbrry Clapacs, vice 
presidentjjf facilities for the 
eight campus ItTsystem. -

That’s been the case for the 
last 10 years,* said Clapacs. 
"We've been busy, I mean very 
busy, at IUPUI since 1976."

A partial list o f projects com
pleted in those 10 years 
includes the Natatorium, the 
Track and Field Stadium, the 
Businesa/SPEA building, and 
the Sports Center.

In addition, the $56 million 
addition to Riley Children's 
Hospital, which opened last 
October, was the largest proj
ect ever undertaken by the 
department of facilities.

Clapacs and the department 
will continue to be busy as six 
new projects totalling over 
$123 million are underway on 
the campus.

“When you consider the 
number o f projects, the com
plexity, and the dollars spent, 
this is where the action is," 
said Clapacs.

Conference Center
The Lincoln Hotel and Uni

versity Conference Center, a 
$42 million project located 
across from the University 
Library on Michigan Street, 
will be the first of the six to be 
completed.

Scheduled to be finished by 
July 1, in time for the Pan Am 
Games this August, the project 
has remained on schedule in 
large part because o f the mild 
winter. ‘ We've been very fortu
nate,* said Clapacs. “Itk made 
a very, very tight schedule one 
that was only real tight*

“It was started June 6 
(1986), so that’s $40 million 
worth of work in one year,* he 
added.

The hotel and conference 
m center's first guest will be CBS 

Sports, which has the exclu
sive television rights to the 
upcoming Pan Am Games.

Fitness Center
The $10 million Sport and 

Fitness Center, which will 
house the National Institute 
for Fitness and Sport, will be 
completed in two phases.

Phase one of the project, an 
indoor 200-meter trade, will 
also be finished in time for the 
Pan Am Games. It will be used 
during the games as a warm
up and practice track by the 
athletes.

Phase two of the project, the 
research facilities and admini
strative office space, will be 
completed sometime in 
November or December.

^  The two-part completion 
schedule for the prqject, begun 
last May, was planned to make 
the track available for the

• i A f  eVe been busy, I 
V Y  mean very busy, 
at IUPUI since 1976 *

-Tarry Clapacs 
Office of FadlltlM

games, but the real purpose of 
the center “is to complement 
the training fadlities of the 
institute” said Clapacs.

Lockefield Gardens
Lockefleld Gardens, a $25 

million apartment complex 
being built by the Sexton Cos., 
a private developing firm, will 
have some units completed by 
June of this year, according to 
Jim Roes, prqject engineer for 
the complex.

According to Marlyne
Sexton, president of manage
ment for SextoivCos., the units 
are not supposed to be occu
pied until August as part of an 
agreement included in the 
issuing of government bonds to 
subsidize the prqject

“If we do have’ buildings 
ready we might go to these 
people and appeal,’  said 
Sexton. She added, however, 
that occupancy will probably 
not take place until August

The complex will consist of 
two sections; one totally new 
section and a separate reno
vated section of the old 
Lockefleld Gardens, which 
was one of the first govern
ment subsidized housing prqj- 
ects built in the United States.

Construction on the 60 year- 
old section to be renovated, 
which 1s on the National Reg
ister of Historic Places, was 
delayed last fall while the 
Sexton Cos. appealed the 
denial by the National Parks 
Commission of a request made 
by the firm for federal historic 
tax credits. The project was 
later granted the tax credits 
and construction resumed.

The new section will have a 
club house and 11 buildings 
containing 294 units, while 
the renovated section will have 
199 units in seven buildings. 
Included in one of those seven 
buildings will be a privately- 
owned restaurant, Marble’s 
Cafeteria, scheduled to open at 
the end of April.

As the individual buildings 
are completed, they will be 
opened to the public for lease. 
The entire complex is sched
uled to be completed by the 
spring of 1988.

None of the apartments will 
be used for housing athletes 
during the Pan Am Games, 
according to Robert Baxter, 
assistant to IUPUI vice presi
dent, Gerald Bepko. Plans 
originally called for using 
Lockefleld as athlete housing 
during the games, but Fort 
Beqjamln Harrison was cho

sen to house all of the athletes 
instead.

T h e  number one considera
tion was an athlete's village* 
said Baxter, ‘ and Lockefleld 
just didn't have the room.”

Research Center
Site preparation began Feb. 

5 for the $34 million Clinical 
Research Center and Library, 
to be located northeast of Uni
versity Hospital, but was 
delayed when it was dis
covered that a cooling tower 
being razed to make room for 
the prqject contained asbestos.

The asbestos has since been 
cleared from the site by a con
tractor, Specialty Systems 
Inc., that specializes in asbes
tos handling, and approxi
mately 6 percent of the work 
on the Research Center has 
been completed, according to 
Clapacs.

"You’ll begin to see the build
ing start up out of the ground," 
said Clapacs. The estimated 
completion date for the project 
is September 1988.

Meanwhile, two indoor con-

'W hen you have a 
medical center

on your campus you 
need to keep up*

•Terry Clapacs

struction prqj ects are under
way in University Hospital. An 
$8.8 million project will con
solidate all of the adult sur
gery facilities in the hospital, 
and a new $3.6 million bone 
marrow transplant unit will be 
built.

T h e  original building at IU- 
East in Richmond (completed 
in 1976) wasn't that much 
($3.6 million)," said Clapacs. 
■When you have a medical cen
ter on your campus you need to 
keep up,” he added.

Consolidation of the adult 
surgery facilities in University 
Hospital began Jan. 12 and 
will consist of building five 
new operating rooms to 
replace five outdated operat
ing rooms in Long Hospital. In

addition, eight existing operat
ing rooms in University Hospi
tal will be upgraded, according 
to Dan Miesle, assistant direc
tor of hospitals.

When the project is com

pleted in June 1988, “We’ll 
have 13 state-of-the-art oper
ating rooms* said Miesle. 
Long Hospital will be closed 
after the consolidation of the 
facilities Is complete.

Construction on the bone 
marrow transplant unit began 
last month and is scheduled to 
be completed by March 1988. 
The unit will oonsist of 14 sin
gle patient rooms and a special 
kitchen and pharmacy as well 
as specialized materials han
dling components.

“It will be a self-contained 
unit because of the nature of 
the patients,* said Miesle. 
Patients undergoing bone mar
row transplants are much 
more susceptible to bacteria 
and viruses Miesle explained.

“A lot o f extra precautions 
will be taken throughout the 
unit," said Miesle.


